Dance to the Beat
of your own drum
Lan Kwai Fong | Central

California Tower
More About Our Building

California Tower
How to get there
Customers of California Tower can leverage our valet

Located in the heart of Central, California Tower is a mere 3 minutes
walk from Central MTR and within walking distance of the Mid-Levels

Li Dong
Building
parking services,
and phone and message concierge

residential district. Abundant taxis and nearby parking makes

service for recommendations and bookings.

Lan Kwai Fong a convenient location for leisure and partying!
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+852 9278 7046
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For any assistance, please call
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Wyndham Street

19:00 - 23:30 (Mon - Sat)
$50/hour (Minimum 2 hours)
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Operating Hours:

Charges:
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Enjoy our service for your convenience
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30-32 D’Aguilar Street,
Central, Hong Kong

More info and
Terms & conditions
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Explore with diversified experience

5F

Located in the midst of Central, the brand-new California Tower
is a one-stop destination for all your needs. From spin classes
to steakhouses, discover the world’s best right in the heart of
Hong Kong.
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Restaurants & Lounge
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360° Experience

+852 2344 0005
Sun - Thu: 12:00 - 02:00
Fri - Sat: 12:00 - 04:00
www.ciaochow.com.hk
115 seats
150-200 standing
VIP area (10 pax)
Private event available

Ciao Chow
Italian Cuisine
Ciao Chow strives to honor the heritage of Old World Italian
tradition, where the integrity of ingredients is paramount.
Italian grown tomatoes, locally made fresh mozzarella, and
handcrafted crust made with flour from the ancient Molino
Caputo in Naples, Italy and complemented by only the best
charcuterie and local vegetables, Ciao Chow will bring you
the authentic Neapolitan pizza while offering various kinds of
craft beers to go with!

LG

+852 2623 0298
Mon - Wed: 15:00 - 03:00
Thur - Sat: 12:00 - 05:00
www.ignis.hk

Ignis
Restaurant | Club Lounge
Superbly located in the heart of Central, Ignis is the absolute
embodiment of sophistication and ultimate nightlife innovation.
With an exclusive and intimate ambience, Ignis welcomes
discerning music lovers, connoisseurs and international jetsetters with a premium party experience and tantalizing dining
specialties. A convergence of style, music, fine dining and
above all, fun, Ignis embraces the new and the unknown.

1F - 2F

360° Experience

+852 2450 5733
Mon - Fri: 12:00 - 15:00; 18:00 - 23:00
Sat - Sun: 12:00 - 02:00
www.beef-liberty.com/hk/restaurants
120 seats or 200 standing | 2000sq.ft.
VIP Area (10/12 pax)
Private event on request

Beef & Liberty
Dining - Burgers & Beers
Beef & Liberty loves hamburgers more than anything else in the
world. Their love of ‘all things burger related’ inspired them to spend
years researching what makes the perfect hamburger–meat-tobun ratios, patty recipes, grind coarseness, Maillard reactions, and
cheese meltability to name but a few. Beef & Liberty is the product of
that obsession - those technical details are exactly what they are all
about. It is this passion that is made them want to share their burger
addiction with the good people of Hong Kong.
Their name originates in 18th century Britain where the leading
members of London society gathered in beefsteak clubs to partake
of great food, fine booze and entertaining company. The brilliantly
named Sublime Society of Beefsteaks was the most famous of all the
clubs and its motto was “Let beef and liberty be my reward”. They
loved the line so much they took it as their name.
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360° Experience

+852 2111 8110
Sun - Wed: 21:00 - 05:00
Thu - Sat: 22:00 - 05:00
www.zentral.club
200 seats | 200 standing (4/F)
100 seats | 120 standing (5/F)
Private event available

Zentral
Club Lounge
The mastermind behind Magnum and others of Hong Kong’s
hottest clubs has brought us Zentral, a trendy new nightclub
experience perfect for enjoying exhilarating performances and
artisan cocktails. Its brand new posh interior design concept
reflects LKF’s bubbly and colorful vibe, making Zentral the
ultimate clubbing destination.

4F - 5F

360° Experience

+852 2328 3302
Sun - Wed: 11:30 - 15:00, 18:00 - 22:30
Thur - Sat: 11:30 - 15:00, 18:00 - 23:00
100 seats
VIP Area (30 pax)
Private event available

FUMI
Japanese Cuisine
FUMI,an original modern-authentic Japanese cuisine, focusing
on the cultural experience of tradition, offers modern culinary
creativity on affordable Japanese fine-dining.With contemporary
dishes and authentic collection of Japanese spirits and wine,
FUMI may be the ultimate concept in the center of Lan Kwai Fong
with ingredients that display the luxuriousness of the restaurant,
to ingredients that characterizes the freshness & authenticity of
Japanese traditions.
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360° Experience

+852 2522 6366
Mon - Sun: 12:00 – 14:30, 18:00 – 22:30
porterhousehk.com
120 seats
200 standing
VIP area (30 pax)
Private event available

Porterhouse
Steak & Seafood house
Porterhouse brings a newly revamped steakhouse dining experience to
California Tower, injecting renewed vibrancy into the stylish space and
seasonally-inspired menu. With a spotlight on the quality cuts of juicy meat
and the rewarding weekend brunch buffet, Porterhouse unveils a whole
new dimension of look, feel and taste. Helmed by Executive Chef Angelo
Vecchio, Porterhouse not only delights the masses with its signature grilled
meats, but with a wide selection of fresh seafood served raw or fired up on
the grill.Take a gander at our impressive wine and signature cocktail list, and
consult our knowledgeable in-house sommelier for the perfect food and
drink pairing. Porterhouse is a dining destination where guests can kick back
for weekday lunch, a relaxing weekend brunch, or enjoy a more refined
experience of dinner and drinks complemented by unparalleled service.
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360° Experience

+852 2867 8883
24 Hours
www.californiatower.com
120 seats
250+ standing
Private event available

Sky Garden
Event Space
Event venue Sky Garden boasts 4,000 sq ft and can
accommodate up to 250 people. An ideal space for largescale events, it has already played host to a live painting session
with Spanish graffiti artist Victoriano.
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360° Experience

+852 8200 0032
Mon - Sat: 06:00 - 12:00MN
Sun & Holidays: 08:00 - 22:00
www.pure-fitness.com

Pure Fitness
Health & Fitness
Pure Fitness is dedicated to serving the community by bringing
the best fitness experiences from around the world. Occupying
6 floors, specialty facilities and equipment include the world’s
first 270° Immersive Fitness™ studio, dedicated boxing and
kickboxing spaces, strongman training area with power lifting
platform, athletic turf and gymnastics movement zone. Pure’s
international team consists of PTA Global certified trainers and
passionate instructors who lead a variety of Group Fitness
classes.There is always a new programme to try, a highly-trained
professional available to help and a nood food juice bar for
superfood smoothies, cold-pressed juices and raw food fixes.

14F - 19F

360° Experience

+852 2867 8883
www.californiatower.com
250+ standing
Private event by request

LOFT 22
Event Space
A multipurpose venue space of over 4,000 sq ft, LOFT 22 affords
encompassing views of the city and the harbour. It has a
capacity of up to 250 and is the perfect spot to host events,
shows, concerts, exhibitions and more.
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Disclaimer
The information contained in this presentation is
intended solely for your personal reference.
Such information is subject to change without
notice, its accuracy is not guaranteed and it may
not contain all material information.
The Company makes no representation regarding,
and assumes no responsibility or liability for, the
accuracy or completeness of, or any errors or
omissions in, any information contained herein.

